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I
A New Catarrh Cure Secures National 

Popularity in Less than One Year.
Throughout a great nation of eighty 

million it is a desperate struggle to secure 
a recognition for a new article to 

say nothing of achieving popular favor, 
and yet within, one year Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, the new catarrh cure, has met

COLOR OF SHIRE HORSES.

It I» of. Small

:THE USEFUL ANGORA. ■EARLY MATURITY.
HOPEWELL HILL. For Practical Purposes

Importance.

I The rain last night has spoiled the roads 
whLch were fine for hauling and were made

bS¥SE iæ.-ï1™-
WuS^Pu^e^’c *AW A- True' Z*- W. A. Jones hae -been confined to 
man, M B Dixon. 'Following are the the house for several days.
members of the grand iVJ- ^ ^5"’
foreman; John Christopher, H. T. Webs
ter, Le* Downey, Rtfus ^mer Paul 
C. Robinson, Albert jtJSite, Fred16.
-Moore, W. C. Newcomb, Ç. M. Pye,
Samuel Stevens, Oapt. E. Bishop, Cap .
Jas. M. Steeves, Jordan Bteeves, H. J.
Stevens, M. D. Bennett, Judson Hamil
ton, Jas. Blight, W. A. Stevens, Jas. A.
Steeves, Isaiah Steeves, Erneet Cmming.
The petit jury was composed of: Marina 
T. Steeves, John C. Geldert, Patrick 
Sinclair, Alex. Beatty, J“- :®'ake’ 
ford Gilroy, Whitney E. Calhoun, Wm.
McGorman, Luther Archibald, 1A. 0. Copp,
Jas. Kiever, Henry A. States, -Millige Ting- 
ley, Albert J. Steeves, J. HaienGunning,
Thomas Matthews, Robert Thompson,
Fred Goddard, Wm. Beck,Manning Barch- 
ard.

FREDERICTON. His Mission to Supply Mohair and Clear 
Land of Brush—Buck Which 

Brought SI.050.

Unlike that of the Belgian hare, 
the Angora goat business cannot be 
called a fad, for the reason that 
the animal in question id and has 
been for long, long years an ani
mal of utility, still is an animal 
of utility and will continue to be 
an animal of utility just as long 
as mohair is imported into tills 
country or is exported from it, 
aa it is most assuredly bound to be

Prof. Thoi. Shaw. Formerly of Ontario O.
▲. C., Tells of Producing Influence».

The chief influences concerned in 
producing early maturity are, a care
ful selection of animals for breeding 
that have evidenced an aptitude for 
quick growth when young, furnishing 
plentiful supplies of suitable food, 
and breeding from animals at an 
early age. Selection has a very im
portant bearing upon early matur
ity, especially when supported by 
liberal supplies of suitable food. In 
this way advance is continually made 
upop previous maturity, and 
thus made it may similarly be re
tained. In time, it will become a 
habit of the system, so fixed, that 
the tendency is regularly transmit
ted. The difference in the tendency 
in individual animals to mâture ear
ly is very marked, and should be 
carefully noted by the person seek
ing to hasten maturity in his flock 
or herd. Especially is this true when 
selecting breeding males.

Furnishing plentiful and 
food supplies is one of the 
means of promoting early maturity.
When food is thus supplied, a maxi
mum of growth is secured from day 
to day and without any cessation in 
the same until maturity is reached.
If the supply is insufficient) growth 
fs proportionately retarded, and if
made up at all. must be made up at $1,050 buck PAStiA COLUMBIA,
a later period, that is, by prolonging some day, says Shepherd Boy In 
the period of growth. But-stagna- Wool Markets and Sheep, As a
lion in development takes away the producing animal he Will ho
capacity for. development, conse- doubt take his stand with cattle, 
quently the size of the animal may sheep and hogs in feeding the ever 
be materially lessened when matured. growing meat-eating population of 

Breeding from animals at an early ^0rld, but he is never intended
age will unquestionably hasten ma- or destined to kill either the beef, 
turity, and because of this, it has mutton or pork trade of this or any 
been recommended as a means to this other country. When venison- is 
end. But if used at all for such an scarcer and consequently dearer than 
end it should be used with great cau- ^ to-day, Angora meat will take 
tion. If animals are mated while place and give to both the ritih
far short of maturity, the tendency an^ poor epicure a taste of meat 
of such mating is to reduce size and wjjiCh to the writer is indistinguish- 
to weaken stamina, hence, any gain aUe from that of the deer, 
to maturity accruing from this source The Angora is not destined to kill 
is of questionable ultimate advan- the wool industry of thé World, tôt 
tage. But when breeding dairy hei- the warmth of the sheep’s fleece 
fers, It may be proper to do so while j wiu be aiways sought by all manner 
they are yet quite immature, that in ' Qf people in the temperate and 
them the tendency to milk-giving ! frj id zones. His mission la to 
may be early developed And when supply mohair for the manufacturer 
growing animals for meat especially o{ delicate fabrics and to clear the 
those that are being freely fed, if brush from off large and small tracts 
breeding were delayed until the am- jand extending more or less all 
mais were first matured they would North America
probably breed less freely. When °Tt thesecondannual sale of An- ,|rf ’ SH-be stallion.

produce young while quite goats recently held at Kansas solid, big feet go right to the pock-
upon gcit fhe champi0n buck of the show =t and will add hundreds to the val-

complct.ng their own b ht bv Mrs. M. Armer of »f shll'e horses when proper
of maintaining their Ki aton° n.m for the record cretion is exercised in keeping such 

young, and this tends to lessen size. bre=king price of $1,050. He is colts as those here described for 
The better plan, therefore, is to , notably fine animal, and expert* stallions, whatever their color may 
avoid extremes when determining the consider that he is worth the price, be If we had not had I.mcolnshire 
age at which animals shall be bred. — - Lad II., Vve should hot have had

Great improvement has been effect- Balanced Rations. / Harold, and without Harold where
ed in recent years in the early matur- . ., . would the greatest heavy horse the
ing of meat-producing animals. The A prominent writer in one world knows to-day have been? It is
average age at which they are now English exchanges says. Bran is not b(j hopcd that breeders wiu po«- 
put upon the market has been short- a profitable food. As it dor ovet this matter and not allow
ened nearly if not quite one-half, everyone has to buy, bette D y -such absurd1 whims and fancies as tfi*
Less than half a century ago the fav- flFFfi. . w color of the hair to make them cas-
orite age for marketing cattle was ; claun haa . U6?6*6*? 0.SL «. irate colts that in other respects
from three to five years; now it is that bran was a rlcl\f?od* ® ^ * combine almost every property that 
one and one-half to two and one- j profitable one to feed by use». But requit.ed.

years when the cattle are the. conclusions reached by Color for the park and for fancy
grown on arable farms. Wethers j Jonty of feeders and by all exp r- purposes may have its way, but in 
were formerly sold at two years and ment statuons where tests have b i the sbire horse, an animal that is 
upward; now they are sold at one carried out regarding it, are tha b,-ed entirely for practical purposes
year and under. Swine were market- ls only a desirable, but a o• a to propel heavy weights in our
ed at 18 months, now they are mar- profitable food when fed in conjun stl,cets and on our railways as well 
kèted at nine months and short of tio“ Wlth °ther E*’al“ m'xtures- a3 on our farms, it ought not to
that age. It would not be quite cor- 8™°“ rations should have some weigh one iota. My advice is, dis- 
rect to say that these respective wheat bran added; it gives omit to card tbe jdea at once and breed from 
classes of animals attain the aver- th® ration, thus redueing the danger : the begt animal, whatever may be 
age weights of those sold in former of indigestion, , 1 his or her color. To do otherwise
years, but it is correct to say that The Kansas Experiment Station wotdd bc little better than running
they do attain far greater weights ! found certain manufactured Bto®“ a race with one leg tied up. You lose
at similar ages, and that they may foods unprofitable as compared with half your abilities to perform 
easily be made to attain these j grain and hay raised on the farm. task 
weights at the respective ages men- | In the same way bran or milk is un- ,
tioned, to meet the favorite require- profitable to feed alone, but are , Sore TeotK
mpn+c +Vip market —-Tliomas Shaw. found to bo profitable when fed with
to American Agriculturist other foods just as are the conoen- ! Sore tents is rather vague; it may
in Amencan g. trated stock foods. ! mean almost anything, os reference

In Europe for many years feeders to the definition of sore in a diction-
, have used these special stock foods, 1 ary will show you, and an ointment

°* and now all manufacturers are, by that would bc good for sore teats
! the aid of scientific analysis, prepar- arising from one cause is not neces-

y | ing special horse food and special sarily good for all. The term is
foods for dairy cows, for fattening perhaps most frequently applied to'

! stock, for calves, etc., that large chronic erythema, a disease of the
feeders and all classes of stock breed- skin of the teats in which there are

j era find profitable and desirable to chaps or cracks, with ulcerations of
I feêd, as cheaper than all grain and a sluggish character, It may occur

hày, and supplying the elements ne- under a variety of circumstances, but
cessary to the production of the trouble is mainly confined toi
strength and vigor to the horse, newly calved animals. In cows with
for better yields of milk to the cow, very delicate skins this disorder iè
for the more rapid fattening of the very liable to develop, and is diffi-
beef, pork and,, mutton animals for i cult to cure, owing to the necessity 
market, and for the best growth of I°r regular milking. Sometimes im-
the calves and young stock, where a perfect rcmovq.1 of the milk on ao-
full supply of milk is not available- count of the soreness of the teats
Thus scientific investigation for the £lvcs rise to a w6rse trouble in thé
balanced ration leads the way of Khill,e of mamnntis and loss of on#
progress in feeding. Just as we use °r more quarters. Wet milking, and
special fertilizers for special crops, having the teats wet in cold weath-

i we use special food for our stock ac- er- 18 a ,fertlIe ca,usc. o{ soreness. The
' cording to the results desired. All p,opc'' th‘ng to.'io 18 ° tr^at ea=h,
! our products are valuable in thd case °n its merits, but perhaps the
’ economy of nature, when we learn most "seful (lressI"2 to keop on hand"
1 how best to use them. Formerly our gencral purposf is camphor and 
: neighbors to the south sold all their c!der, ointment. Any chemist wilt

oil-meal and burned up their cotton- supply y°u w,tti s“ch a. compound
seed; now they find the rich chemical »r may be, ,aad,e by ™1X,1’K pne",

u „ ! food value of these rich foods are half ounbo ,of finely-powdered cam-'
connection, however, it may be said important in the best balanced ra- phor Wllh four ounces of elder omt-
that good stock costs money and tions ment. Another useful dressing espe-|
that there are no good Silver Wyan- ; Tll0 more we learn ot tho science ol | Çially when flies are troublesome, is. 
dottes that can be nought cheap. : feeding, the more profitable will our i the glycerine and carbolic acid. In
Get the very best money can buy. farm stock becôme; and so it is Jn nua.y cases it is necessary to draw
and for a foundation rather start breeding-as we adopt the improved off the milk by means of a teat tube;
with a pan- or trio of well bred breeds of stock we get better results., or syphon. A laxative dose, twelve,
stock than six or a dozen or more Let „S- therefore, go hand in hand to slXt<fn ounces- of Epsom salts
of whose breeding qualities you u;ith our improvCments of breeding 13 uscful ‘n cases erythema manmiill
know no>hing. and feeding for the higher success of arum.- Farm and Home (Eng.).

modern stock growing, to get 
best results in the world’s best mar
kets.

even
Fredericton, Jan. 21—(Special)—like will 

of the late Abraham D. Yerxa was admit
ted to probate here today. It was sworn 
at .$8,500, all personal property, bequeathed 
as follows:

To children and grandchildren of de
ceased—Alfred Yerxa, Boston, $1,200; 
Mrs. L. A. Cliff, Boston, $1,800; Mrs. W. 
T. McLeod, St. John, $1,200; Partelow 
Yerxa, Boston, $1,000; Elijah B. Yerxa, 
Fredericton, Mrs. Walter Black, Wolsley, 
N. W. 1\, and Fred S. Wilbur, Boston, 
$1,000 each. Elijah B. Yerxa is to receive 
$200 out of the residue and the remainder 
to go to the other heirs.

A telegram received t'his morning from 
Milton, Mass., states that Mrs. George Y. 
Dihblee, who has been undergoing treat
ment at a sanitarium there, is sinking fast 
and hoipe for her recovery has been aban
doned. *

The news of the death at Sydney of Al
fred Robinson, of the Anglo-American 
cable staff, was a great shock to his numer
ous friends in this locality. Mr. Robin- 

visited here during the Christmas 
holidays and was then enjoying good health. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robinson, 
reside at Gibson.

Fredericton, Jan. 22—(Special)—The ex
clusive right to fish with rod only on un- 
granted crown lands on the fallowing 
streams will be sold at auction in this city 
on Tuesday, February 27: Restigouche, 
Pala Pedia, Jacquet and branches, Pock- 
mouche, Upsalquitoh and branches, Charlo 
and branches, Tobique and branches, Nep- 
isiguit, Miramiehi, Gains, Big Sevogle, 
Tabucintac, Barlibog, Ronons and Dun- 
garvon. Leases on Restigouche and Peti- 
pedia will be for five years, and remaind
er for 10 years.

Fredericton, Jan.
William Crocket, ex-chief superintendent 
of education, has been appointed to act 
as principal of the Normal School during 
Principal Mullin’s absence in South Af
rica.

Fredericton. Jan. 28—(Special)—Colohel 
Buchan, commandant of the Royal regi
ment, arrived here on the noon train and 
this afternoon inspected No. 1 'regimental 
depot. This evening a mess dinner was 
given in hia honor at the officers’ bar
racks, the 'band of the corps furnishing 
music.

The colonel will inspect No- 1 company 
tomorrow morning.

The question of color in horses has 
for a long time past, raised consider
able discussion iu ttfe columns of the 
London Live Stock Journal, and 
many interesting letters and notes 
respecting it have appeared, writes 
a correspondent of that publication. 
In the majority of cases, however, 
the chief point considered has been 
how to get rid of chestnuts, grays 
and roans, which appear to be the 
more generally ^Unfavorable colors.

Many of the best and weightiest 
stallions we have had (speaking of 
the earlier days of breeding) have 
been
colors, and latterly such colts as 
these, weighty and good, have been 
castrated solely on account of theit 
color, the ownèr not realizing 
folly of the thing until he sees his 
discarded colt selling as a gelding at 
IDO guineas or more. Then he ex
claims, ‘T wish I had never castrat
ed him!” And well he may.

It is no uncommon thing nowa
days to see colts of the highest cali
bre being shelved because they are 
chestnuts.
chestnut stallion,” say those

in the business. Surely with 
and

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, Albert Co., Jan. 21.—His 

Honor Lieut. Governor MkJClelan returned 
fr°m St. John on Saturday.

F. E. Sharpe, of Midland, N. B., end 
Simpeon Rennie, of Toronto, who have 

lecturing in the interests of the 
Farmers’ Association, registered at the 
Shepody on Saturday. They left by Mon
day’s train.

Mrs. Cotpitts and daughter, of Maine, 
at© visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elijah West.

Mr. and Mrs. Connors, of Hillsboro, 
■Pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Leahy.

Mrs. Flood and little daughter, of Monc
ton, are the guests of Miss Mary Daley.

Miss Laura Oox, of West River, who 
has .been visiting friends in the locality, 
returned home on Sunday.

Frank Hunter spent Sunday at West 
River, Albert Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Avey Prosser, who have 
been at Riverüde since their marriage, 
went to their home, Presser Brook, A. 
Go., on Monday, where they will reside 
infche future. ,

Mies Gaily Davidson, of the shiretown, 
is visiting friends in this locality.

J. Alex. Fullerton, J. P., of Albert, 
went to St. John on Friday.

Mrs. F. B. Ritchie, of Albert, went to 
Moncton on Saturday to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. A. MaLane.

Rev. G. H. Beesnan, evangelist, • is at 
Aifcert, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Fullerton.

I when

of these commonly unpopular

tho

m0
with such success that today it can be 
found in every drug store throughout the 
United States and Canada.

To be sure a large amount of advertiun
necessary in the first instance to 

bring the remedy to the attention of the 
publie, but everyone familiar with the sub
ject knows that advertising alone never 
made any article permanently successful. 
It must have in addition absolute, un
deniable merit, and this the new catarrh 
cure certainly possesses in a marked de
gree.

Physicians, who formerly depended upon 
inhalers, sprays and local washes or oint
ments, now use Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
because, as one ; of' the most prominent 
stated, these .tablets contain in pleasant, 
convenient form all the really efficient 
catarrh remedies, such as red gum, blood 
root and similar antiseptics.

They contain no cocaine nor opiate, and 
are given to little children with entire 
safety and benefit.

Dr. J. J. Reitiger, of Covington, Ky., 
says: “I suffered from catarrh in my 
jiead and throat every fall, with stoppage 
of the nose and. irritation in the threat 
affecting my voice and often extending 
to the Stomach, causing catarrh of the 
stomach. I bought a fifty cent package of 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at my druggist s, 
carried them in my pocket and used them 

in which they

suitaole 
sut estson

In their address to the judge» the grand 
jury recommended that the court direct, 
through the proper channel, that better 
attention be given to the removing of 
various obstructions to the highways 
which were proving dangerous to the^ 
travelling public.

’The cases before the court consisted of 
the following:

Criminal docket—King vs. George _W- 
Garland for resisting arrest, H. R. Qn- 
merson for the prosecution; Jonah « 
Trueman for defendant.

King vs. Stephen Beechin, assault—tH. 
R. Emmerson for the prorecut ion; True
man & Jonah for thé défendant.

Civil docket—Domvüle vs. Bennett, false 
imprisonment—Hon. Mr. Emmerson for 
the plaintiff; Hon. MV. Pugsley for the 
defendant.

The grand jury found true bills in both 
criminal cases.

Miss Gertie Lutz, of Ooverdale, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Alberta McGorman, 
at this place.

Miss Maude Conner is visiting rdatives 
at Hillsboro.

Judson Steeves, who has been to 
Meadow, Elgin, to see his brother, Fred
erick Steeves, who is very ill, has return
ed to his home here.

Solomon Woodworth continues very ill, 
and is now confined to his bed. Dr. Carn- 
wath, of Riverside, is in regular attend

ing was "They won't buy a 
who’

are
facts like those herein stated, 
which cannot be refuted, staring 
them in the face breeders will never 
be so foolish as to continue to dis
card these fine horses on account of 
the shade of color that pervades the
hair.

This point goes only skin deep, but 
a well molded body, abundance 
substance and muscle, quality 
correctly formed joints, bottomed by,

of
and

22—(Special)—Dr. <emm

Mi» Mary Bray, of Moncton, is at the 
Commercial Hotel, Albert. She is accom
panied by her father, Mr. Allan Bray.

W. B. Ryan, representing 
& Ryan tailoring establishment of Petetco- 
diac, is at the Commercial.

Mrs. Sarah Cleveland, of Beaver Brook, 
who was visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bel- 

Chatham, was called home an 
y by the illness of her eldest son, 

Bert. The voupg man had a severe attack 
of pneumonia and it is feared hie lungs 
are badly diseased. Drs. Murray and 
Carowath are in attendance.

The funeral of Mr. Clarence Beckwith, 
of Harvey, who died at New Haven, Conn., 
took place on Friday afternoon from his 
late home. Rev. M. E. Fletcher conduct
ed the funeral services. He leaves a 
widow, two little girls, mother and a 
number of brothers and- sisters to mourn 
their lose.

Deacon Henry A. Stiles, of Beaver 
Brook, A. Co., has been appointed Çcott 
act inspector by the Albert county coun
cil. "

The special services conducted by Rev. 
F. D. Davidson at Albert are still at
tended withta great deal of interest. The 
rite of baptism was administered on Sun
day afternoon at Wyre Brook to one con- 
verA, Avou'-v:. Çtéi».

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, 
and C. J. Osman, M. P., of Hillsboro, 
were at Riverside on Monday.

Deacon W. M. Calhoun, of New Mills, 
is visiting his family at Beaver Brook.

The funeral of EBsha Robinson, who 
died at Harvey of rheumatism of the 
heart on Thursday last, took place from 
the Baptist church on Sunday afternoon. 
The services were conducted by Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher assisted by Rev. F. D. Ddyid- 
son and Rev. J. K. King, Methodist. After 
the service the Masonic brethem, of which 
order deceased was a past master, took 
charge of the remains. The Foresters and 
Orangemen, of which societies he also 
a member, marched in procession, 
deceased wae well known and was much 
esteemed in the community in which he 
lived. He was 44 years old. His wife 

Mire Peters, of Prince Edward Ial:

tiv
the MtiLane

-S3 2<- J

4
faithfully, and the way 
cleared my head and throat was certain iy 
remarkable. I had no catarrh last winter 
and spring and consider myself entirely 
free from any catarrhal trouble.” y 

Mra. Jerome Ellison, of Whçelitig, W. 
Deer Island, Jan. 19-A very successful Va., writes: “I suffered from catarrh 

basket social was held recently at the nearly my whole We and last winter m> 
home of Mr. Stephen Ferris at Fair two children also suffered from catarrhal 
Haven. Proceeds are to be used for church colds and sore throat so much they were 
-ourooses out of school a large portion of the wiu-
L The many friends of Frank S. Cummings ter. My brothet, who was ^ured of re
will be glad to know that he^as «cured tanb^gVj.

t ^reP“ to wiS' of teach- much that Jr did m and am truly thtok- 
ers this term as s^me of the schools are ^for, wha^y

n°Joim ^Johnson, while cutting in the of the tablets ™ the house ^ 
woods a few days ago, had. the misfortune 6 bud and catarrh is no
S the Gatarrh

ingt'f^Zsw^redtwre Tablets are sold tor fifty cents at all 'drug-

Send for boook on cause and cure of 
catarrh mailed free. Address, r. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

dry!yea,
T

DEER ISLAND.ance.
Mrs. F. E. Rogers is canvalescent, after 

an attack of typhoid fever.
Job Stiles is moving his deals to the 

ptiblic wharf from the mill at Chemical 
Road.

Merritt Bennett, who has been living in 
the United States for a number of years, 
ia visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
II. Bennett, at Lower Cape.

A considerable amount of lumbering is 
going on. Downey Bros, at Memel and 
Albert Mines, and Job Stiles at Chemical 
Road, are operating quite extensively. Jas. 
C. Wright is again working at Memel, 
and MdClelan Bros, and D. & R. Milton 
have crews in different sections.

Shepody Bay and river are remarkably 
free of ice for this season. Lightteeper

females
immature, the burden is put. 
them of 
growth and

dis-

.

halfTRURO.atone Inland.
Mc-Truro, Jan. 22—(Special)—Israel 

Collum, of Noel, son of the late Archibald 
MeColliim, one of the wealthiest men in 
Maitland, met a loss of about $5,000 
this morning by fire. The flames started 
around a defective chimney in the ell of 
the house and got such headway that 
nothing could stop them from laying the 
house and 'bam in ashes. The house was 
valued at $2,500, was one of the best in 
the village, and most of the furniture was 
destroyed.

The cattle escaped from the bam, but 
the season’s crop of hay, 30 tons, went up 
in flames. The whole property was unin
sured and is a total loss.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 22—(Special)—Frank 
McDougall, wdl-known traveller through 
.Nova Scotia for the Archibald Company, 
Limited, was married this evening at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, to Miss 
Sadie Smith, daughter of Mrs. S. U. 
Smith, and organist of the First Presby
terian church, this town. The wedding was 
a quiet home affair, the ceremony being 
performed in the presence of only a few 
intimate friends of the two families.

Weddings at Kars
The residence of Myles J. Jenkins,Kars, 

Kings county, was the scene of a wedding 
Tuesday evening at which a number of St. 
John people were present. The contract
ing parties were Miss May Jenkins and 
Stephen E. Golding, of Wickham. Rev. W. 
M. Fields, of Kars;-Was the officiating 
clergyman. The bride was supported by 
Miss Allie McMulkin, while George 
Jenkins was best man. Miss McMulkin s 

. was old rose silk, while the bnde 
becomingly attired in white organdie. 

About 90 guests were in attendance, 
number having driven from the city. Af- 

served and

ST. STEPHEN.
Bt. Stephen, Jan. 22— ( (Special)--iMiU- 

town elected its own government on 
Wednesday. Frank C. Murohie’s efficient 
services as mayor were rewarded by a 
unanimous re-election. In ward one, Har
rison McAllister and P. J. McLaughlin 
for councillors, and John S. Andrews for 

were returned without opposd- i
theassessor,

tion. In ward two, Thomas Shirley and 
Albert W. Jackson for councillors, and 
Horace Whitney for assessor, were un
opposed. In ward three, Isaac Smith for 
assessor was unopposed.

The candidates for councillors 
Daniel Fitsimmons and Albert Bums, of 
the old board, and John W. MoKeeman. 
The voting resulted as follows: Bums, 28'; 
Fitsimmons, 28; McKeman, 14.

jfgown
waswas

The
a

were ter the ceremony a supper was 
a very pleasant evening spent. Both young 
people are very popular, as was amply 
testified by the large number of presents 
received. The groom gave his bnde $20 in 
gold and to the bridesmaid a gold broach 
The bride’s father presented her with $100 
in gold and from her mother she received 
a bedroom suite, a china dinner set and 
necessary silver cutlery. '

Mr. and Mrs. Golding will reside at 
Wickham.'

A pretity wedding took place at Kars. 
Kings Co., at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Merritt Jones, when their daugh
ter, Charlotte, was united in marraige to 
Gilbert Belyea, of Wickham, by the Rev. 
Wm. Fields, in the presence of about 40 
of the relatives of contracting parties. 
More guests were expected but a snow
storm prevented. The bride was beauti- 
fully attired in drab poplin with white 
satin and gimpe trimmings ând was ^n" 
attended, except that hér sister, Miss 
Sadie Jones, stood; near and removed the 
bride’s glove. The beautiful and useful 
presents which the bride received proved 
her popularity.

After the wedding supper and a very 
pleasant evening spent, Mr- and Mrs- Gil
bert -iîelyea went to their home near 
Wickham Village with showers of good 
wishes from the company-

silver Laced Wyandotte».
There is room for a number 

first class breeders of Silver Laced 
Wyandottes, and for him who 
study, patience and close attention 
will breed some Silvers just a little 
bit better than any one else 
success sure and qtiick. - In

was a
and, who survives him. He also leaves 
five small children, besides a large num
ber of relatives and friends.SUSSEX. has

Sussex, Jan. 22—A picked team from 
Moncton played the Sussex team a hockey 
match last night at the Alhambra rink. 
The result was 4 to 1 in favor of Sussex. 
Percy chapman was unfortunately knock
ed down with a flying puck, but was not 
much hurt. One of the visiting players 
fell in a faint and had to be carried off 
the ice.

Mrs. D. H. McAllister has returned from 
Montreal where she has ben visiting at 
her old home.

Most Worshipful Grand Master A. I. 
Trueman visited Steven Lodge, No. 37, F. 
& A. M., at Petitcodiac last night at an 

communication called to con-

thisWOODSTOCK. *
Woodstock, Jan. 21.—The fire which oc

curred here yesterday in the building on 
Main street owned by the Lindsay es
tate did considerable damage. R. E. 
Holyoke, grocer, was insured for $750, 
but the amount did not cover his stock,

Dr. Kirk-

AMHERST.
Amherst, Jan. 22—(Special)—Yesterday 

by a majority vote of 170 Amherst em
powered the town council to borrow on 
the credit of the town a sum not to ex
ceed $10,000 to erect and equip suitable 
buildings for the maritime winter fair.

This will no doubt ensure the perman
ent holding of this important fair at Am
herst hereafter.

which was entirely destroyed.
■Patrick, dentist, had $500 insurance, which 
will not come any where near the loss. 
Fisher & Connell, barristers, carried no in
surance; their principal loss is office fui- 
nitnire and books’ The building was- in
sured for $1,200 in the Keystone.

emergency
eider matters in connection with the issu
ing of a charter to the new lodge. The 
grand master installed Worshipful Bro. 
Oapt. Carter, of Salisbury Lodge as grand 
junior warden, and Worshipful Bro. Scovil 
Ncalis as grand chaplain. Past Masters 

Coggan, Robert Morrison and J.

1,10, and. Dinner Ready !

Z “See, Will, I’ve dinner 
ready, and it’s just io min
utes past 12 to the minute.

“I know exactly how 
long it takes to get dinner 
on our new

George
T. Kirk, of Zion Lodge, No. 21, were 
present.

There were also present a number of 
visiting brethem from Salisbury Lodge. 
When the lodge closed all present were 
invited to the Mansard House where a 
pleasant hour was spent. The worshipful 
nurnter, Rev. Bro. Pascal, proposed the 
health of. his royal highness, King Eliward 
YII, and a number of other toasts which 
‘ ’ responded to in a way which left no

to their happy conception.

TYPICAL WYANDOTTE COCK.

[■ 10
:: Stops the Cough 

and works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure. No Pay. Price 25 
cent».‘Cornwall’

Steel Range,
m

•v Two hundred and fifty Trappist Monks 
working at 25 stations in South

-were 
doubt as theare now 

Africa-
Vegetable» Oat of Season.( Sweeten the Sheds.7Ç A man well versed in horticultural 

lore tells the Farmers’ Review that 
ot the fruits and vegetables 

their

TAPOHAQUI. and now you can take your 
__ time at dinner and have a 

■3^1 p—— few minutes rest before 

work.”

“ Cornwall ” ranges arc made only of best grades of “ speeial

flat” steel platjes. , ,
Covers anld centers made extra heavy —they never break.
Oven is vintiiajjcd, and made extra heavy —it ne'er warps. 
Will last «1 lifcfme. Made in four sizes and ten styles.
Free pamphlet torn our local agent or nearest house.

Don’t forget or delay to give the 
sheep sheds in and out a coat 
hot limewash, adding to it carbolic 
acid to make - it smell perceptibly. 
Large sheds should have the earth 
floor turned over by a plow and1 
then rolled, says American Sheep’ 
Breeder. A sprinkling of fine plas-i 
ter, such as is often used as a 
fertilizer and by plasterers for hard 
finish, will neutralize all odor and’ 
sweeten the floor. Above all otheri 
•things, fit up the water troughs iri 
good time and carry off the waste, 
so as to keep the approaches tel 
them dry and free from ice,

k> To Curb a Cold in a Night—Use Vapo- 
Cresolene. It has been used extensively du
ring more than twenty-four years 
Druggists.

ofmost
grown in hot houses out of 
season are of exceedingly poor fla-\Apohaqui, Jan. 22—There wiU be a 

Basket social and dance in the I. 0. F. 
ball on Tuesday evening, January, the 
28th, given by the members of the Stock 
Exchange Club.

Detective Ring, St. John, was in the 
vilhige yesterday looking about the recent 
fire at the station house.

Lumber is being brought to the sta- 
■ J at the rate of two carloads per day.
'l'en head of beef cattle were shipped to 

ct John this morning.
r-mver MiUstream is carrying on a very 

««fid dairy business this winter, 
Chiefly b* the butter line.

.Francis, a noted squaw, 
l Z died last night, leaving quite 

Dr^’family behind her. The most of them

are jan 23—Invitations are out
rn the I. O. F. hall on Tue» 

evening-

Packing Cowe for Shipping.
All Before packing and shipping, poul- 

vor, though they bring fancy prices , try should be thoroughly dry and
on the markets. He says: Cucum- 1 cold, but not frozen. The animal
bers thus grown have the color of \ heat should be entirely out of the 
cucumbers and the shape of cucum- j body. Pack in boxes or barrels ;
bers, but that is all. The same boxes holding 100 to 200 pounds are
is true of tomatoes, which have the ; preferable. Pack snugly, straighten 

| ruddy cheeks of those grown in the . out the body and legs so that they 
open fields, but lacking almost en- I will not arrive very much bent or 
tircly their flavor, Nevertheless, j twisted out of shape, fill the pack- 
the real test is, from the fruit ages as full as possible to 
grower’s standpoint, what they will vent moving about on the 
bring in the market, and judged by 
that test the growing of fruit out 
of season is to be encouraged.

;~i/pw

:

pre
way.

Barrels answer better for chickens 
and ducks than for turkeys 
geese. When convenient avoid put
ting more than one kind in a pack
age, mark kind and weight of each

VI1and
: The Young Pig».

Not too much corn for young plg»,^ 
even in winter. Skim milk, oat£ 

The farmer has no better friend description on the package and mark and peas ground, middlings, barley— 
than his plow. Then why put it shipping directions plainly on the j these Ure good for the growing; 
away rusty? _ j cover,_ ______________ . . _ j pigs,_________

MFCla Manufacturing Co.of this
a

The Farmer*» Friend.
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Do yon
Hook
Mats?B

I make pat
terns for 
Hooked 
Rugs or

— --------- Mats. Send
your name and address-on a postal card for 
design sheet of patterns. Made in eight 
sizes. If you cannot get them from your 
dealer shall be pleased to send them by 
mail. The twD patterns shown are yard 
size and are 28 in. wide. Price by mail 25c. 
each. I pay postage. Order by number. <
JOHN E. GARRETT, Box 231, New Glasgow, N. S.
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